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Has General Cass Ilccn Consistent 1

Since the publication of General Cass' dispatch
to the U. S. Minister at Berlin, he has been
charged by a number of papers with inconsis-
tency. They assert that in the dispatch he
abandoned the doctrine which he promulgated in
the Le Clerc and Iloffer letters. Those who will
take the trouble of comparii.g the letters referred
to with the dispatch, will find that this charge
against Gen. Cass has no foundation in truth
whatever. The following is the subsance of the
Lc Clerc letter :

"A paspport is a mere certificate ci citizenship,
which requests foreign governments to give all
lawful aid and protection to its . It dees
not exempt him from any obligation or penalty
which he may have incurred to the government
of his native country prior to his naturalization,
if he shculd voluntarily repair thither."

The llcfier' letter sets forth the following doc-

trines :

"The position of the United States is, that
naturalized citizens, returning to the country of
their birth, are not liable to any duties or penal-
ties, except such as were existing at the period
of their emigration.

"If, at the time of their emigration, they were
in the army, or actually called into it, such emi-

gration and naturalization do not exempt them
from the legal penalty which they incurred by
their desertion, if they afterwards place them
selves voluntarily within the local jurisdiction,
YC.

"But when no present liabilities exist against
them at the period of their emigratiun, the law
of nations, in the opinion of this government,
gives no right to any country to lnterlcre with
naturalized American citizens, and the attempt
to do so would lc considered an act unjust in
itscl f and unfriendly to the United States."

Now, where, we ask, do the doctrines
in the above letter?, conflict with those ex

pressed in the dispatch ? In our opinion, they
are directly consistent with each other. In the
dispatch, as in the letters, Gen. Cass maintains
that the moment a foreigner becomes naturalized
hi allegiance to his native country is severed
forever. In order to entitle his native country
to .punish him fur any crime, the offence must
have been complete before he emigrated. Unlets
he had been actually cnroHod into the service, or
had been regularly drafted into the army of his
native country, it, on his vcluntarily returning
to it, has no right to claim his services as a sol
dier, or to punish him as a deserter.

Wo think no sensible man in the country wil
maintain that the doctrines laid down by Gen
Cass are wrong.

Peace,
Tho news brought by the "North Briton

which arrived at Quebec on ti e 21th inst., are
very important. A treaty of Peace has been
concluded between Austria, Fiance and Sardinia.
According to the telegraphic dispatch, the pro
visions of the treaty are as follows :

'The Italian confederacy is to be under the
honorary Presidency of the Pope. The Emperor
of Austria concedes his right in Lombardy to the
Em j cror of the French, who transfers tbem to
the King of Sardinia. The I'rapt-ro- trf Austria
preserves Venice, but she will form an integral
part of the Italian confederation."

Will tho peace be permanent? We think
that it will not. It may continue a few months,
perhaps a year, but the monarchs of Europe
have lost confidence iu each other, and the peo-

ple are anxious for war. We believe that the
battles already fought were merely the largo
drops preceding the storm the beginning of
perhaps the fierce; t and loncoft struT'le recor
ded in Listory. It ennnut be delayed much
longer. Europe is nov nothing but a slumber- -

jrg volcano, which is liable to buist forth at any

moment, and a general war 'with all ifs horror
must ami' will ere long take i Iacc.

The crte.rse f Louis Xapolcon in signing the
Treaty of 'Peace is unanimously condemned by
the London press. The British government has
evidently lost all confidence in the Emperor of

France.

f 07" The Washington correspondent of the
Tork Courier, in a recent letter to that paper,
saysT ' '

"The Republicans are gaining confidence in
their ability to elect the Speaker and Cleik.
Messrs. Sherman and Corwin ol Ohio, and Mr,
Grow, of Pennsylvania, are the most prominent
candidates for Speaker, and Mr. Wm. Schouler
of Massachusetts, Mr. Underwood, Whig mem-

ber for Kentucky in the last House, and Col.
Forney, of Philadelphia, are the leading compet
itors for the Clerkship. jir. iscnouier, irom nis
ability, his firm attachment to Republican and
Anencan principles, and ins popular manners,
perhaps stands best as a competitor for the nom-
ination, but the Clerkship will be made the sub
ject of a compromise with reference to the Speak
ership."

The Courier is a rabid Republican paper, and
yet it announces that Mr. Forney stands a fair
chance for the support of the Republican mem-

bers of the House of Representatives for the
Clerkship of that body uext winter. He has not
in truth been recognized as a sincere Democrat
during the last year. Yet, strange to say, men
in this county who live on the patronage of the
Democratic .party, have been active recently in
endeavoring to get up clubs for the anti-Dem- o

cratic paper which he edits. It is very strange
that this should be the case, but it is nevertheless
true.

Sudden Death. The wife of Mr. William
Lake of Alleghany township, was found dead in

her bed, on last Monday morning. Her daugh
ter we learn, had eutered her room about an
hour before she was discovered dead, that she
spoke to her and that she then appeared to be in

the enjoyment of excellent health. 'On Sunday
evening when she retired to rest she was well

and cheerful, and seemed to entertain no appre-
hensions that she was soon to take her departure
from this world, and those she loved. By wibat
a frail tenure tlo we hold our existence in this
world, and how true is Jhe saying that we are
but shadows, and our life a dream

d7" We yesterday received the intclligertoo of
the death of D. II. Ilofius, Esq., of Ilollidays
burg. Jle was well acquainted with many per-
sons in this county, all of whom will receive the
intelligence of his death with feelings of sincere
sorrow. He was a well read lawyer, and in ar-

guing a case lie was always clear, logical and
forcible. lie was also possessed of a kind heart,
and we think he never intentionally uttered an
unkind word concerning any one, or "set down
aught in malice" against his neighbor. Peace
to his ashes ! Now that he is gone, the voice of

hushed, aid none should namecensure should be
him but to praise,

CT5 The London Times says the war which

has just been concluded has cost France tX),- -

000,000, and the lives cf 60,000 men. The first
scene in the tragidy has b?en played out, but the
end is not yet. It has not yet been proved that
Louis Napoleon is worthy to wear the mantle of
his uncle, but he evidently regards himself as

the child of destiny, and might appropriately
adopt for his motto the immortal lines of Shak- -

speaie
"There's a divinity that shapes our ends,
Rough hew them as we may."

Cc3-- The Huntingdon Journal recently contain
ed an article recommending John Covodc as the
candidate of the Black Kcpubl cans next year
for Governor. John would make a good Gov

ernor, but he would make a better President, and
would certainlv. if the Chief Magistrate of the
Republic, increase the Tariff on tcool. The Jour
nal should not attempt to "ki'l him oft" by
briusrina him cut for Governor. Hoist his name
for the Presidency at once.

(jr- - In looking over a number cf the Pittsburg
Journal a few days ago, our attention was ar
rested by the following advei tisment. "To ar

rive this afternoon by Adams's Expiess a fur
ther supply of the favorite SO spring wove skirt
with the lately patented btictle. Also the qucci
of Dimonds with the last improvements." The
above is all "high dutch" to us, and we 'will
therefoje feel duly grateful to any of our fair
TeadeTS who will be kind enough to favor us
with a translatio n.

0r John D. Hughes has opened a Tailoring
establishment in the office lately occupied by
John Fenlon, Esq., two doors west of Crawford's
Hotel. He is one of the best workmen in the
county, and those who want a fashionable and
well made suit cf clothes should patronize him.

07 Cyrus W. Field, of Atlantic Telegraph
notoriety, returned to this Country recently from

England. It Is confidently asserted, that he has
made arrangements in that Country for laying
a new cable, and that he is sanguine of success.

PAssroivrs Refceed to U. S. Officers.
The Richmond Enquirer of Wednesday says
that private letters from the continent of Eu-

rope intimate that tho American officers, who
had been permitted by the United States to
go to the seat of war in order to gain military
insight inte war tactics, by observation of the
contending powers, have been refused pass
ports t3 travel thuher, lhey consequently
returned to Englaod. to await further diplo
matic consideration of the matter and causes
of objection. Tovrnal of Commerce.

One of Marion's Men. At the fourth of
July celebration in Ironton, 3Iisouri, Capt.
John Hall, one of Mariou's men, was pres
ent. He is a native of Noith Carolina, and
will be 00 veats cf ago ou the 21st of Sep
tember next. He supports himself by making
brootu3 and basket, and has never received
a pension, though he fought gallantly during
the Revolutionary war, and distinguished
hiaisclf at tho battle of Guilford Court House,
N. O , March 15, liSl, where he was Heu
tcnaut of a company.

Tue New Orleans 'Picayune says that the
demand which has spurns np in Ea "land .
Franco and Relgium, for hulled eotton seed.
cannot with present means be supplied.
This article commands the money in the
market upon bills cf lading as readily as
cotton UjcIi.

1'Iie Zmaves.
"The Zouaves have been much admired by

both armies, they are the first soldiers ia the
world this was written by Marshal et. Ar- -
naud to Napoleon 111. on the evening of the
battle of Alma It is now almost five years
since this glorious truth has been recorded in
our military histovy, and every new fight has
been occasion for the Zouaves, tg i&crease, if
possible, their renown, which is now Europe- -
an. lne tour regiments (including mat oi
the Imperial Guard) which are now acqui
ring fame in ItaJv have each their glorious
blazon ; but they have also inherited that of
the old regiment of Zouaves, which from 18d0
to 1852 has taken part in all the campaigns
and all the works which have secured the
conquest of Algeria

Armed with a rme and a spade, sleeping in
he bushes and ploughing in the desert, the
Zouaves were fighting and building strategi
cal roads at the same time. Like the old
soldiers of the Roman legions, who fought
and were in the 'meantime building those
monuments which were the first memorials
of a new civilization, the Zouave has aided
to the colonization of French Algeria. His
ardor in the fight is only to be compared to
his tatience at the bivuorc. His bronzed
features upon which energy, solidity and
thoughtlessness are strongly characterized,
will remain as the prototype of7thet trench
soldier under Napoleon 111 ,sv$ hisjiuaddcr
cltachia will become a subject for legends as
the bonnet a joils of the grenadier of the
First Empere.

To General Clausel belongs the honor of
formation of tqe Zouaves. The prescribed
limits of this article do not allow us to enter
into great particulars ; we will only recall to
mind that they were temporarily organized
in 1830 with native soldiers, commanded by
officers of the French army They receiveed
their legal existence by the ordinance of the
31st of March, 1831. They were then di-

vided into two battalliom, commanded by
Messrs M. Duuiet and Durivier. After
some more changes they were definitely or-

ganized as a regiment the 8th of September,
1831. It is from that time that the native
Africans have Leon rigorously excluded from
their ranks.

The Ravages of Wat.
The French accounts admit the loss of

nearly 13,000 killed and wounded in the
battle of bolterino, and the Sardinians state
their own less at 1,000 killed and wounded.
The killed and wounded on tho part of the
allies in that one engagement may therefore
be safely stated at not less than 15,000.
lhe Austrian loss was probably stul larger,
besides 6,000 prisoners. But oil the whole,
there is no such difierance in the number of
killed and wounded on each side, as there
seems to be in the moral and strategical "ef

fects of the battle
The official return of casualities in the bat

tie of Magenta is one of numerous examples
going to prove that the public seldom learn
the full extent of losses occasioned by militaiy
eniraseineuts. at least until much time hasWW'elapsed. The local authorities at Magenta
assert that they actually interred ld.UUU
bodies. At Moutebello, Palestro, Malegna- -

no, in the raids of Garibaldi and the constant
collision cf outposts, there has been a contin-
uous waste of human life, forming a fearful
aggregate. In the single city of Milan there
were, at last accounts, not less than 10,000
wounded, among whom, of course, a large
nercentaizc ot mortahtv will occur, it is
within bounds to say, that at least 100,000
men have already been sacrificed in the Ital
ian campaign.

Tlie Late Hut us C'hoatc.
The public journals throughout the country

have done bigh honor to the talents and ge
nius ot the late lluJus Uuoate lie was a
man of indomitable perseverance as a student
and had the rare iacultv of throTiug
whole mind not only upon a subject but upon
a preat variety of topics, wh;ch enabled him
to draw from one to illustrate another. He
was a brilliant mao, because he was difiusive
in his thoughts aud illustrations, and was
thus sura to touch soms note ia every breast
responsive to the theme upon which he was
engaged, His biographers are doing nira al
justice lor his varied attainments, and we
agree with them in ths estimate of his powers
which were certainly admirablo

Yet it will be wondered at that Mr. Choate
beyond a small oircle of admirers, was alnios
whollv unknown until the praises of the
press proclaimed his death. The solution of
tu3 IS Dlin. l oiuics, m mis couuiry, wn
devour all ZTQVu- - an I all greatness. xMen

of inferior minds and powers control not only
the destinies of the country, but to some ex
tent the energies of the press, of public opiii
ion, and of individuals. Mr Choate was
not permi'tid to grow into a national great-
ness, because it was cot for the interest of
political parties to trust biui with national
affairs lie was not a fit iastrumcnt for
them not sufficiently plaint to suit their
tactics. This a sufficient reason for the
bilence that smothered his intelectual efforts.
He was too good for a politician, and not
bad enough for a statesaijm. ... Many men
with half his abilities will gam more political
distinction, for while the country is rullcd
by demagogues, no truly great mind can be
brought iuto the area of the government,
except by accident. Truly great men will
nos make their appearance in the natiolal
halls till the times of danger and trouble.

Mr. Choate was well qualified for states-
manship. He could have directed some
branches of tho public service wish great
skiil, for ho had the power of drawing up
from the experience cf men all the wisdom of
tho past and of cotcpanug it with the wants
and necessities of the hour. Had he lived
in the days of the revolution he would have
kindled patriotism in thousand of breasts by
his persuasive eloquence, but he was too.

refined a spirit for tho coarse materials found
at tha root of our politics. The public may
well deplore toe loss of so nifted a man, and
should learn to remember that lie lived with
only a local fame, though.nis merits and his
gifts should have given him a national name
and remembf ancc.- - Inquirer.

DuuUful Banks. The Hank of Lawrence
county, Pa,, is again in bad odor. The
Brokers refuse its notes. Tha Tioga Coun-

ty Bark is also said to be in a shaky

Death ' ff an AutJior. Mr. William Sim-ond- s,

one of the editors of the New England
Farmer, died of consumption last wefk. He
was tbc author of the "Aim well Stones," a
series of cxccllciit booka for young people.

Joliii 2 inns.
Everybody iu Pennsylvania knows the

name of John Rinn. The Philadelphia Press
in noticing the receipt of bis advertisement
as Commissioner of Deeds, Commissioner of
the United States, ef c., &c, written in a
clear and beautiful hand, gives the following
sketch of this old veterau of tho law :

"He will be 87 years old on the 22d of
December next, having been born in Dublin
on the 22d of December. 1772. This was
before the Declaration of Independence, and
yot this remarkable man at his present great
age preserves all his taculties, and attends to
his business with an assiduity, regularity and
punctuality that might well be imitated by
men more than half a century bis junior.
He reads without spectacles, and though
slightly afflicted with the gout, wo have seen
him on our streets within a few months in his
tights and stockings, walking almost as rap-
idly as a man of 40. During bis active life
he has seen nations rise and fall ; monarch
after monarch ha3 been deposed ; revolutions
have ripened and rioted : the Old World has
been convulsed by popular insurrection, only
to relapse, enfeebled by the struggle, into
the arms of despotism ; while in the New he
has been a spectator of the successful begin-
ning, and, up to this time, triumphant trial,
of the republican experiment. Mr. Rurke,
iu his splendid speech in the House of Com
mons, on moving his resolutions for ''Concil-
iation with the Americau Colonies," on the
22d of March. 1755, drew a picture of niv

ord Rathurst, who was of an age to compre
hend alike the extreme of what was old and
what was new in that era. Rathurst was one
whose memory touched extremities, as well
of the closing of the old era as tha beginning
of the new; and Rurke said of him, "That
f the condition of the United States of Amer

ica (a dependency of Great Rritain at that
time) had been lorctold to him, would it not
require all the sangiurie credulity of youth,
aud ail the tervid glow of enthusiasm, to make
him believe it t" "rortunate man. savs
Jurke, "he has lived to see it. Fortunate.

indeed, if he lives to see nothing that shall
vary the prospect or cloud the setting of his
day." At a moment wheu our venerated
townsman, 31r. Richard Rush, (whose name-i-s

associated by his connexions with the past.
n nis iamily and ia Ins own experience, with

revolutionary memories, is stretched on what
we aie compelled to beueve his bed of death)
the presence of a vigorous intellect like Mr.
limns, who is greatly the senior of Mr.
Rush, is calculated to awaken peculiar emo
tions, lhe lite ot each may be said, in some
sort, to be a history of the native country of
the one and the adopted country of the other
Roth have been highly favored by Provi-
dence. They have lived far beyond the
average of human life; and while all men
will mournvcr the trrave of the ooe who is
earliest called, so all men will bless the sun-
set of him whose life is spared. We forbear
referring to the part acted by Mr. Rmns in
the politics of Ireland and of the United
States. He has himself written his own

ok. His American experience has boon
varied, in ms uav and time he wielded im
mense influence, was a most thorough parti
san, an accomplished editor, an upright gen
tlemen, and a thorongh patriot. He controlled
men by the integrity ei his conduct, and be
eiuarrelled with Administrations when they
did not suit l.iaj. He began life a Democrat
in this country, and he is a Democrat to-da- y,

Attempt upon the Ulc or Louis Xa-poli-- oit.

The Florenca correspondent of the Provi-
dence Journal relates the following story :

"A French officer here tells the following
story He says that it has not been printed
in the French journals and certainly we
have seen no account but the fact is known
to the army, and the story is true. Ou good
Friday, if at no other time of the year, all
good Catholics partake of the Commuuion.
On that day, the 21st of April last, according
to his habit, the Empercr was to receive the
consecrated water in the chapel of the Tuill-erie- s,

Refore going to the chapel he was
told that he must not eat the holy particle
that was to be offered him, as it had been
prepared with a subtle and malignant poison
for the purpose of distroyins his life. The

cret, but horror of concience and reverence
for the Emperor, led him to betray the con-

spiracy. The Emperor knelt at the altar
duriog the mass, but did not eat the bread.
When the office was finished, the officiating
priest was invited to the apartiucut of the

wafer was submitted
able

stood. much for the story."

mills, factories, &c., situated on
streams, keep the dust, tan
bark, etc , out the same. Any deposit of
these renders them amenable for

3T The says Judge El
lis Lewis, who was the citv last week, and
who, years ago, wa3 a printer, went in- - war

of the 1st inst.
keg pottder beneath the Court House

Gibson Miss., and it, blew one
half the building to atoms, and robbed
the sheriff's office
the building. 12,000.

&sT duel between Mr. O. Jennings
Wise and Mr. P. II Aylett, the peppery
Richmond editors, was quite absurd af
fair. Shots were vertically Ned
ther brave was injured.

Fifteen cars arrived Norfolk Fri
nvpr Norfolk and IVterKhnri'' rail

Letter from, 12 en. UanJcl Sic-liles- .

Ntw York, July 20. The Herald of to-

day contains a letter to the editor from Hon.
Daniel E. Sickles, in which be corrects a
statement made in that paper yesterday, re-

garding the recent event in his domestic re-

lations. The reconciliation, he says, was my
Own act, WllUOUS cuuiuuaiiuu niiu any ifor adviser. What- - j or with to f
tver blame, if any belongs to the step, should
fall upon me I am prepared to defend what
I done before the only tribunals I

as having the claim to
jurisdiction over the my own con-

science and the bar of Heaven. I trn no't

aware of any statute or code of murals
make it infamous to forgive a woman ; nor is
it usual to make our domestic life a subject
of consultation ttith friends, matter 1 ow

near or dear to us, and I cannot allow even
all tho world combined to dictate to me the
repudiation of my wife, when I think it right
to forgive her and restore her to my confi-drn- ce

and If I ever failed to

4000. canaica
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Tlie In Italy.
AKMIVriCE BETWEEN' FllANC'E AXE ArT.-t.-V

On the 7th the Emperor of ttio French
telegraphed lhe Empress that an armittiee
had between the Emperor of
Austria and himself, and that
had beeu appointed to tho clauses a..d
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